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00:52:04 Simon Marginson: It’s time to think about the questions and statements you might 

want to bring forward to our speakers in the Q&A. Use the chat to do this - from there we’ll 

select participants in the discussion. Come forward now! 

00:57:31 claire callender: It would be interesting to hear Jee's observations about Syria 

00:58:50 Jane Gatewood: I’m curious about the speakers’ views on China, both as an 

authoritarian site and as the originator of global rankings 

01:01:59 Ronald Barnett: Is there a tension between these presentations, between (1) 

raising critical questions about Western liberalism on the one hand (in postcolonial 

perspective) and (2) valuing Western liberalism (amid over-tight State steering) on the other 

hand?  Just what are we to think about Western liberalism?! 

01:04:49 Melis Cin: The concept authoritarianism draws on Islamic populism and neoliberal 

authoritarianism in Turkey as opposed to what we see in Hungary and Poland – how do you 

see this challenging the democratic governance in HE landscape of turkey? 

01:09:11 Elizabeth Buckner: Lakshmi and Jee - great presentation! I’m following up on 

Ronald Barnett’s question above - doesn’t BU’s status as ‘internationalized’ / internationally 

connected university and its history as an American college (which maps onto colonial 

influence) also position it much better than any other university in Turkey to make appeals 

to the world? Even just its Twitter presence in English distinguishes it from many others- 

Turan’s idea of island of freedom relates it to history of fighting for pluralism and 

urban/cosmopolitanism, but it’s elite status also matters. In fact - what we are wondering is 

does its appeal to the world divide it / cut It off a bit from other Turkish academics 

01:09:40 CGHE Webinars: Thank you for joining us today. A recording of this webinar will be 

available via the CGHE site tomorrow: https://www.researchcghe.org/events/cghe-

seminar/the-new-geopolitics-of-international-higher-education-part-ii/  

01:10:04 Trif Victorița: Thank you! 

01:10:33 CGHE Webinars: Our next webinar, 'Students as global citizens', will be on Tuesday. 

You can register here: https://www.researchcghe.org/events/cghe-seminar/students-as-

global-citizens/  
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01:11:56 CRISTINA DE CARVALHO: Congratulations Carolina, Jee and Lakshmi. Wonderful 

and relevant presentations. I agree with Carolina, Scielo is really important for Latin 

American Universities. 

01:17:11 Lori Lee Wallace: Thank you! 

01:17:35 Jane Gatewood: Thanks, everyone! Really interesting talks 

01:18:01 Dan: Thanks for sharing，quite interesting research🌹 

01:18:10 Anoud Abusalim: Thank you for the interesting talks. 

01:18:26 yaqiao liu: thank you! 😊 

01:18:37 Monika Jaiswal-Oliver: Thank you all 

01:18:37 Melis Cin: bakalim paperlari nasil olcak, size ya da bana gelir kesin review icin, 

gorusmek uzere, 

01:19:37 Maria Vlachou: Thank you! 


